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and electric options
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TV presenter and
property renovator

HOMES Ncwbnild
EXTERIOR
Set on the diffs overlooking W.ul•,on Mouth Beach,
the three-storey Barford Bl•,•ch I lou ~ 1~ clad in
cedar and black render. Tho m 1111 lbwn overlooks
the beach. with a covered ull'n orrt~tclro the kitchen
for outdoor sofas and a wood burrwr. A wood-fired
hot tub is set beside a fish1n11 boat which featured in
artist Luke Jerram's Wrthur.1wn tnstallabon in Bnstol.

Project New build
Location Cornwall
Cost £800,000
Spent £1.4m

Worth £2.75m

arford Beach House was always going to be
our holiday home, but we knew we wouJd
rent it out for some of the time to help
with costs; explains Ken Aylmer. He and
his wife, Illona, used to camp on the north
coast of Cornwall, visiting coves and beaches between
Bude and Land's End, and wanted a home by the sea.
"We scanned the Rightmove website frequently,
and when a bungalow came up in the small village of
Poundstock we already knew the area and the nearby
Widemouth Bay Beach;' Ken continues. "The bungalow
was on the market for about a year, and when we went for
a viewing we loved the seaside setting and amazing views}'
Initially the couple planned to extend the threebedroom 1950s bungalow upwards with another
storey to dispense with the old asbestos roof and add
space, but structural issues made this impractical.
"The foundations weren't good enough and it was
constructed from poor-quality blockwork, so we decided
to build a replacement house instead," Ken explains.
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''Nlarcus (Lhe in terior designer) is fun
to work with and brought out the best
in us. vVe vvould go on big shopping
trips and visit vintage trade fairs
together to find unusual things.''
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Trewin Design had initially been briefed to provide
additional accommodation and improve the existing
layout, and were commissioned to design a replacement
dwelling which would make the most of the incredible
site, v.tith maximum connection to the garden and view.
"We've worked with Trewin Design several
times,n says Ken, a property developer and owner
of high-end holiday letting company Tregulland
and Co, who has self-built twice before. "I knew
roughly how l wanted the room layout and worked
closely with the architects, who positioned as
many windows as possible overlooking the sea."
A combination of larch cladding and black rendered
walls, capped with an oversailing cantilevered zinc-clad
roof, ensw·e that the new clifftop house is something
of a design statement, with large balconies, acres of
glass and a double-height glazed entrance atrium
allowing the setting to be enjoyed in all weathers.
"We wanted to keep an essence of the old bungalow,
which was finished in timber cladding and white
Selflluikl & Dt-si;;n NOVEMBER 2018
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HOMES New build

In detail----------------PROJECT
Architect Tn•w1n Design:
trewin ·dt' IQn.co uk
Builder Jon Steele. Horst Construction:
horstuk co ul<.
Interior d esigner Marcus Crane:
mccullyandcrane.com
STRUCTURE
Electrician Terry Graves Electrical:
terrygraveselectrical.co.uk
Plumber MPA Plumbing: 01566 779613
Windows and sliding doors supply
Aspect Windows: aspect-windows.com.
Eco Haus: ecohausinternorm.com
Zinc roof Zincworks Roofing:
zincworks.co.uk
Steel f rame and t imber cladding supply
Horst Construction: horstuk.co.uk

FIXTURES A ND FITTINGS
Copper bath William Holl.1nd.
williamholland.com
Atrium lighting Alex MncArlhUI Interiors:
alexmacarthur.co.uk
Sanitarywarc St J,unP~ Collection:
stjamescollec tlon.com
Kitchen ;:md aouno supply Horst
Construction horstuk.co.uk
Flooring Chauncey Timber flooring:
chauncey.co.uk
Wood-burners Charnwood Stoves:
charnwood.com
Slate worktops Markstone Granite:
markstonegranite.co.uk
Copper cladding Metal Sheets:
metalsheets.co.uk
Solar panel and underfloor heating
supply MPA Plumbing: 01566 779613
Hot tub Weltevree through bigfire.co.uk
Steel staircase and shelving In Steel:
insteelonline.co.uk
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Barford House is available for
holiday rentals with Kate and Tom's:
kateandtoms.com
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THE FLOORPLAN
fh<' ground floor accommodates an open-plan kitchen/dining/sitting
room. a utility and two en suite bedrooms. Upstairs are four further
on ~uilo bedrooms opening onto balconies. The lower ground-floor
level conta1ns a games room, bar. spa. cinema and sauna.
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INTERIORS
A copper-clad
central wall and
hand-made metal
shelving surround
the sitting room
wood-burner.
with sliding glass
doors at both
ends of the room
ensuring views
right through
the house to the
seascape beyond.

render; says Ken, who was responsible for choosing
Lhe black cxtcrnal render which makes such a strong
impact "The colour raised a few eyebrows at the time,
but it's settled into the landscaping really well and
looks good against the silver of the cedar boards."
One of the ground- floor bedrooms has been
built in the same place as the original bungalow
master bedroom, and each of the six new bedrooms
has a private en suite, located to the rear of the
plan to allow bedrooms to capture the view.
Three children's rooms arc positioned across the landing
from Ken and lllona's incredible 50-sqm master suite, which
enjoys panoramic sea views through a wall of aluminiumframed glass doors opening onto the balcony. The couple also
have a smaller private balcony, a kitchenette with a cocktail
bar, and a sitting area with a wood-burner, as well as a slate
and marble clad en suite bathroom with a feature brass bath.
The ground floor accommodates a vast open-plan
kitchen/dining/sitting room, with sliding doors created
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between the kitchen and sitting room - as suggested
by daughter Ella - but it is the lower ground-floor
level which has proved to be the surprise hit.
"The old bungalow had a small basement area, but
when the builders began digging they realised that the
foundations needed to go down two metres further
than originally planned in some places;' says Ken. "This
gave us the unexpected opportunity to create a much
larger basement, which we've made into a bunker
bar, home cinema, games room, spa and sauna:•
The extent of the basement was kept secret
from the Aylmers' three children - Ella, now 19,
Scarlet, 16 and Leo, nine. "We covered up the door
to the bunker bar and games room with sheets of
plasterboard during the build and only unveiled
it once the house was finished," laughs Ken.
"They were told to find the secret room - which
is reached by a hidden tunnel in the cinema and were shocked to find what we'd built. It's a
windowless room with no view of the sea, but
it now seems like such an important part of the
house and by chance it fits a pool table exactly:•
The basement excavation and house bu ild wcr<·
completed by Ken's good friend, builder Jon Steele of
Horst Construction, who used local subcontracto rs
wherever possible. Trewin Design project managed
the build, with Ken and Ilion a choosing the finish es.
"It was very much a belt-and-braces build,
with a steel and timber fram e which is massively
engineered to withstand the wind and support the
enormous glazed openings;' says Ken. "We were
hampered by the weather as it rained all summer,
Sd!Uuild& IX"i).,''n NOVEMBER 2018 2.~

" Don't pend all your budget at
the tarL, because you don't want
to cornpromi eon the things
you see, touch or use every day."

MASTER
BEDROOM
The master
bedroom is 50
sqm and comes
complete with
its own cocktail
bar, lounge
with woodburner, and
private terrace.
Bespoke sliding
glass doors
open onto
the balcony.
which offers
panoramic sea
views of the
Cornish coast.

KEN AND ILLONA'S TOP TIP
which set us back. Then one of the lorry drivers
accidentally tipped water instead of concrete into
the foundations. We had to Jet it go off, dig it all out
and start again, which caused 'further hold-ups."
Another delay occurred when the specially cut ecojoists were delivered Lo the wrong site in Scotland. "We
received their joists because, incredibly, both builders
happened to have the same name;• says Ken. "The joists
were all too short, but by the time the other builder
was informed he'd already cut down our joists to fit,
so we needed to wait while they were made again:'
Sliding glass doors were imported from Austria,
where they could be manufactured to withstand the
necessary wind loadings, and the building is highly
insulated and was carefully detailed to improve
airtightness. Windows are triple glazed, with underfloor
heating and LED lighting installed throughout,
along with solar thermal panels which have been
mounted on the garage roof for water heating.
Interior designer Marcus Crane worked with the
Aylmers to devise the stunning interiors. uMarcus is
fun to work with and brought out the best in us;' says
Ken. "We would go on big shopping trips and visit
vintage trade fairs together to find unusual things:'
It is this sense of fun which pervades the entire
house, and which saw some unique features
incorporated. "I wanted some kind of metal behind
the wood-burner as a back-plate, and Marcus sourced
some aged copper which we used as an entire
feature wall in the sitting room," Ken explains.
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BEDROOMS
The house sleeps 16 in six bedrooms.
five of which are en suites. with
dramatic floor- to-ceiling sliding
doors onto sea -view terraces.

